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T he supplemental material contains an example of  climatologically accessible aerosol airmass types  from a single site, along with some specifics of 
an example aircraft and payload, to demonstrate the 
feasibility of the SAM-CAAM concept. These are 
not part of the main text because no actual decisions 
have been made about specific sites, instruments, or 
aircraft for this project concept.
Figure ES1 shows an example of model-based 
climatological aerosol airmass locations accessible 
from an aircraft operations station.
EXAMPLE AIRCRAFT INTEGRATION 
PLAN FOR SAM-CAAM PAYLOAD OP-
TION C. This section describes the installation 
of the candidate SAM-CAAM payload option C 
instruments (Table ES1) on an example aircraft, a 
NASA Shorts C-23B Sherpa. This aircraft represents 
a class of unpressurized, twin-engine turboprops 
that is suitable for this project in terms of payload 
capacity, range, ceiling, and space. There are several 
such aircraft that might be equally or more appropri-
ate for the mission requirements. As is the case for 
many unpressurized aircraft, mounting of inlets and 
external probes on the Sherpa would require modi-
fication to the airframe to add support structure for 
aerodynamic and structural loads. In the notional 
layout described here, external probes and the inlet 
are mounted on the belly of the aircraft, which has 
a f lat surface with minimal aerodynamic perturba-
tions upstream and a substantial f loor structure for 
mounting. Issues with debris and spray from the 
retractable nose wheel would have to be addressed 
for such an installation to succeed.
An inlet that efficiently samples the sub-10-µm 
aerosol with quantifiable biases is required for the 
SAM-CAAM option C science objectives. Currently, 
only the low-turbulence inlet (Wilson et al. 2004; 
Huebert et al. 2004) and the Twin Otter inlet (Hegg 
et al. 2005) have quantified performance to these 
large diameters. Such inlets are large, may have active 
components (e.g., pumps), and require careful design, 
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Fig. ES1. AOD maps for six aerosol types for the (top) spring [Mar–May (MAM)] and (bottom) summer [Jun–Aug 
(JJA)], covering a ~500-km region centered on the NASA Wallops Flight Facility (WFF) on the eastern shore 
of Virginia, derived from CAM5 model climatological simulations.
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installation, and evaluation. They are considered 
instruments in their own right.
Table ES2 describes the characteristics of the 
NASA C-23B Sherpa aircraft. This aircraft has ample 
available space and weight capacity and a ~1600 km 
range. The practical maximum altitude of the aircraft 
(~6 km) might be limiting in some cases, such as 
the subtropical Atlantic, where optically important 
Saharan dust might be found at higher altitudes. 
Supplemental oxygen would be required for the por-
tions of flights above ~3 km altitude.
Table ES3 shows the accommodation of the ex-
ample SAM-CAAM payload in three racks. Two 
instruments, the polar imaging nephelometer and 
the aerosol scattering lidar, are mounted on the 
floor adjacent to the racks. Hydrometeor probes are 
mounted to sides of the aircraft where panels exist, 
and external optical sensors are on the aircraft belly 
forward of the main (fixed) landing gear. The aero-
sol inlet is also mounted to the aircraft belly in this 
configuration.
Figure ES2 is a photo of the NASA C-23B in flight. 
Figure ES3 is a sketch of the locations of the racks and 
the external probes. Seats aft of each rack (not shown) 
could accommodate three or more instrument op-
erators. External sensors and inlets are shown offset 
from the centerline to reduce debris and spray from 
the nose wheel.
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Fig. ES2. NASA C-23B Sherpa in flight. Note the 
flat-bottom surface, retracted nose wheel, and non-
retractable main landing gear.
Fig. ES3. Schematic of a notional layout of the SAM-CAAM payload option 
C in the NASA C-23B Sherpa aircraft. Two-bay racks are shown in red, in-
cabin floor-mounted instruments in green, external probes in blue, and the 
aerosol inlet in gold.
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Table ES1. Payload options. We consider four payload options, of increasing capability and associated cost. 
Acronyms and references to background material for specific technologies are given in the appendix in the 
main text. Also note that a COTS camera for context imaging would be included in payloads C and D if one 
is not part of the aircraft facilities.
Required 
measurement
Payload option 
A
Payload option 
B
Payload option 
C
Payload option 
D (additional 
objectives)
Definition 
team lead(s)
Aerosol properties from in situ measurements and integrated analysis
1 Spectral extinc-
tion (EXT)
Internal one-color 
CAPS-SSA
Three-color CRD 
and/or three one-
color CAPS-SSA
Six-channel three-
color CRD (two 
size cuts: 1 and 
10 µm; four chan-
nels at low RH)
Option C + UV 
and/or near-IR
Murphy; Ogren
2 Spectral absorp-
tion (ABS)
CLAP + [CRD (#1); 
nephelometer (#6)]
Option A Dual three-channel 
NOAA CLAP (two 
size cuts: 1 and 
10 µm at low RH) 
[matched to (#1 
EXT), nephelom-
eter (#6)] + SP2
Option C + PA 
(photoacoustic)
Ogren; Murphy
3 Hygroscopic 
growth (GRO)
Humidified CRD or 
humidified 3-λ BS/
TS nephelometer
Option A [inte-
grated with three-
color CRD (#1)]
Two-channel CRD 
[#1 EXT] at high 
RH + humid. OPC 
+ humid. PI-nephe-
lometer [or dual TS/
BS nephelometer]
Option C + HT-
DMA
Ogren; Hegg; 
Murphy; 
Martins
4 Particle size (SIZ) Passive inlet to 50% 
at 2.5 µm; Fine-
OPCa: [DMT-UH-
SAS or TSI-LAS]
Passive inlet; SMPS 
+ TSI-LAS
Active inlet to 50% 
at 10 µm; SMPS 
+ Fine-OPCa + 
GRIMM1.129
Active inlet; 
Option B + 
GRIMM1.129
McNaughton; 
Seinfeld
Size ranges cov-
ered
[0.08–2.0 µm or 
0.09–7.5 µm]
0.01–1.0 µm + 
0.09–7.5 µm
0.05–0.5 µm + 
[0.08–2.0 µm or 
0.09–7.5 µm] + 
0.25–32.0 µm
0.01–1.0 µm, 
0.09–7.5 µm, 
0.25–32.0 µm
5 Particle composi-
tion + mass (CMP)
CARIBIC impactor AirPhoton Filter 
Station
Dual option B (two 
size cuts)
Option B + mini-
AMS
Martins; 
Worsnop
6 Phase function 
(PHA)
TS/BS neph UMBC PI-Neph+ 
dryer/humidifier
Option B, with 
PM10 size range, at 
three wavelengths 
matched to #1 
EXT and #2 ABS
Dual option C 2 
polar neph. with 
dryer/humidifier
Martins; Ogren
7 Mass-extinction 
efficiency (MEE)
Derived from integrated analysis of measured variables
8 Real Refractive 
Index (RRI)
Calculated from 
PHA, EXT, ABS, 
SIZ
Inverted from PI-
Neph and Open-
INeph
Option B Option B Martins; Ogren
Derived from integrated analysis of measured variables
Meteorological context
9 CO, Tracers Los Gatos Re-
search CO ICOS 
spectrometer
Option A + 2B 
technologies O3
Option B + Los 
Gatos Research 
NO2 ICOS spec-
trometer
Option B + Ionicon 
PTR-MS
Hanisco
10 T, P, RH Vaisala — — Option A + extra 
RH
Hanisco
11 LOC Garmin GPS — — —
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Table ES1. Continued.
Required 
measurement
Payload option 
A
Payload option 
B
Payload option 
C
Payload option 
D (additional 
objectives)
Definition 
team lead(s)
Ambient remote sensing context
12 Ambient extinc-
tion and absorp-
tion (A-EXT and 
A-ABS)
UMBC Open-
INeph [+ ratio 
ABS/EXT]
Option A + 
[ground sun pho-
tometer + ground 
lidar – targets of 
opportunity]
Option B + exter-
nal CRD
Option C + air-
borne sun photom-
eter
Martins; 
Murphy
13 Ambient phase 
function (A-PHA)
UMBC Open-
INeph
Option A + [inter-
nal PI-Neph (#6 
PHA option B) as 
dry reference]
— 180° Backscatter 
lidar or COBALD-
type sonde
Martins
14 Ambient cloud 
properties and 
giant particles (A-
CLD)
Liquid water con-
tent [or improved 
Gerber PVM-100 
when available]
Option A + 
PCASP-100X
PCASP-100X + 
SID2H [or CDP]
Option C + holo-
graphic imaging [or 
CIP]
Hegg, 
McNaughton
Size ranges cov-
ered
— 0.1–3.0 µm 0.1–3.0 µm + 
2.0–60.0 µm [or 
3.0–50.0 µm]
0.1–3.0 µm + 
2–1000 µm [or 
15.0–930 µm] + 
2.0–60.0 µm [or 
3.0–50.0 µm]
15 Layer height (HTS) Aircraft flies vertical 
spirals
Ceilometer Airborne MPL 
backscatter lidar
Airborne HSRLb Berkoff; 
Ferrare
a There is a possible trade-off between size range and reliability for the Fine-OPC options; if the TSI-LAS is selected, this might impact 
the paired choices for #3 GRO and #14 A-CLD.
b For example, Hair et al. (2008); www.eol.ucar.edu/system/files/HSRL_brochure_2013_web.pdf; http://science.larc.nasa.gov/hsrl/.
Table ES2. C23B Sherpa characteristics [source: NASA 
C-23 Sherpa (N430NA) Experimenter Handbook].
Science power available 8,760 W
Empty operating weight 8,391 kg
Maximum takeoff weight 12,292 kg
Cargo/passenger/seat weight with full fuel 1,828 kg
Instrument/rack weight (from Table ES3) 952 kg
Max altitude (no oxygen) 3,048 m
Max altitude with oxygen 8,534 m
Typical cruising speed 93–118 m s−1
Endurance 3–5 h
Range 1,100–2,000 km
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Table S3. Demonstration rack configuration for SAM-CAAM payload option C (a small context camera 
would also be included in the payload).
Instrument
Component 
weight (kg)
Power 
consumption 
(W)
Rack height 
units (U)
Location
Rack 1: Coarse aerosol properties
Cavity ringdown spectrometer  96 2,000 18 Rack
Polar imaging nephelometer 45 on floor,  
19 in rack
350 —, 10 Floor, rack
Laser aerosol spectrometer  28 200 5 Rack
Grimm optical particle counter  18 50 3 Rack
AirPhoton Filter System  22     130 2 Rack
Continuous light absorption spectrometer   3      50 2 Rack
Inlet control   9      35 3 Rack
Uninterruptible power supply  23     200 3 Rack
Rack 2: Fine aerosol properties
Tandem differential mobility analyzer  46 1,000 8 Rack
Single-particle soot photometer  62      12 12 Rack
NO2, CO, O3  91     540 19 Rack
T, P, RH   2      40 3 Rack
Rack 3: Ambient/remote context
Open-path cavity ringdown spectrometer  23     120 — Pylon
Open-path cavity ringdown spectrometer 
data system
 18     120 6 Rack
Open-path imaging nephelometer 102 1,030 — Two pylons: active 
and receiving
O-I-Nephelometer data system  10    120 4 Rack
Small Ice Detector 2H  27    520 — Canister on forward 
fuselage
SID data system  20    150 4 Rack
PCASP-100X  20    540 — Canister on forward 
fuselage
PCASP-data system  25    200 4 Rack
Nadir scattering lidar  25    200 — Floor mount above 
viewing port
Lidar power/data system  45    500 14 Rack
Housekeeping data system  68    200 14 Rack
Totals
Total rack 1 218 in rack,  
 45 on floor
3,015 46 —
Total rack 2 201 1,592 42 —
Total rack 3 186 in rack,  
197 elsewhere
3,700 46 —
Total 952 (includes 
105 kg for racks)
8,307 
(8,760 W available)
134  
(~160 available)
—
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